
RAACOSTAT

A wide range of mobile ESD products. All stationary
products are equipped with earth leads

Wall panels can be fitted
rapidly and easily

The design of the Storage bins
ensures easy access to the contents

– even with the smallest bins

ESD inserts enable flexible
organisation. The inserts fit

several different products

All stationary products are
supplied with earth leads
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Full protection
of electronic
components

RAACOSTAT ensures efficient, anti-static protection for sensitive
equipment.

A rapidly increasing number of products, spare parts, tools, etc.,
are composed of electronic components, which are often incredi-
bly sensitive to the damage caused by static electricity. This dam-
age can occur not only during the actual production process, but
also when the items are stored, transported, etc. 

RAACOSTAT is a complete series of boxes, tool trays, shelving
and drawers that can provide 100 percent protection against stat-
ic electricity. Like all other raaco products, the RAACOSTAT series
is naturally capable of
being combined in
numerous different
ways, to meet
almost any
individual need.

RAACOSTAT has
shown its value in prac-
tice in a wide range of compa-
nies around the world. The
reports all agree: fault per-
centages have fallen off marked-
ly thanks to the use of RAACOSTAT products. As a consequence,
the efficiency of these companies has risen correspondingly.

The RAACOSTAT series is constructed of a special plastic contain-
ing carbon fibres, which makes the products permanently anti-
static. This protection will not diminish over time or through
intensive use, and neither will weather conditions or the sur-
roundings in general have any effect on its efficiency.

RAACOSTAT naturally fulfils the EN 61340-5-1 standard and
all other international requirements. Surface resistance: 10 (4)-10
(9) Ω.
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RAACOSTAT 150 CABINET

1260-00 ESDRAACOSTAT 150 CABINET

Colour: Galvanized/Black
HxWxD, mm: 552x306x150
Units per carton: 1

EAN-no.: 102513

ESD Cabinet with 60 drawers, type 150-00. Each drawer can be divided into
2 compartments. See page 39. Earth wire included.

RAACOSTAT 150 CABINET1248-01 ESD

Colour: Galvanized/Black
HxWxD, mm: 552x306x150

Units per carton: 1

EAN-no.: 102520

ESD Cabinet with 48 drawers, type 150-01. Each drawer can be divided into
6 compartments. See page 39. Earth wire included.

1224-02 ESDRAACOSTAT 150 CABINET

Colour: Galvanized/Black
HxWxD, mm: 552x306x150
Units per carton: 1

EAN-no.: 102537

ESD Cabinet with 24 drawers, type 150-02. Each drawer can be divided into
3 compartments. See page 39. Earth wire included.

RAACOSTAT 150 CABINETDC 1200 ESD

Colour: Galvanized/Black
HxWxD, mm: 1760xØ680

Units per carton: 1

EAN-no.: 102568

Turntable-empty. Can be fitted with any 12 x ESD 1200 series cabinets. Earth
wire included.

945-00 ESDRAACOSTAT 150 CABINET

Colour: Galvanized/Black
HxWxD, mm: 417x306x150
Units per carton: 1

EAN-no.: 118231

ESD Cabinet with 45 drawers, type 150-00. Each drawer can be divided into
2 compartments. See page 39. Earth wire included.

RAACOSTAT 150 CABINET936-01 ESD

Colour: Galvanized/Black
HxWxD, mm: 417x306x150

Units per carton: 1

EAN-no.: 109246

ESD Cabinet with 36 drawers, type 150-01. Each drawer can be divided into
6 compartments. See page 39. Earth wire included.

918-02 ESDRAACOSTAT 150 CABINET

Colour: Galvanized/Black
HxWxD, mm: 417x306x150
Units per carton: 1

EAN-no.: 102544

ESD Cabinet with 18 drawers, type 150-02. Each drawer can be divided into
3 compartments. See page 39. Earth wire included.

RAACOSTAT 150 CABINETDC 900 ESD

Colour: Galvanized/Black
HxWxD, mm: 1600xØ680

Units per carton: 1

EAN-no.: 102964

Turntable-empty. Can be fitted with any 12 x ESD 900 series cabinets. Earth
wire included.
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